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The meeting was called to order at 10.10 a.m.

A<ENDA ITEM 9 (continued)

GENmALDmATE

Mr. BABA (Malaysia); Allow me at the outset to congratulate you, Sir, on

your election as President of the General Assembly at its forty-fourth session.

You bring to the presidency unique qualities drawn from your distinguished record

both as a soldier and as a diplomat. We can rest assured that with your vast

exper ience and professional skill the deliberations of the General Assenbly will be

guided to a successful conclusion.

I should like also to pay a tr ibute to His Elccellency Mr. Dante M. Caputo, who

presided with great distinction over the many m~tings of the active and eventful

forty-third session of the General Asserrbly.

To the Secretary-General we extend our deepest appreciation for his great

efforts and contributions in the cause of international peace and security and in

the pronotion of international co-operation. we wish to assure him of our

continued support for all his endeavours.

It is a matter of great satisfation to me and my delegation that we are

gathered here at the tbited Nations this year in a more positive internaticnal

political environment conducive to strengthening the credibility and relevance of

the thited Nations. The continuing detente between the two ma jor Powers has helped

sustain the trend towards the relaxation of global tensions in many parts of the

world. It has led to increased political co-operation between them, particularly

in the important area of disarmament, and to their increased willingness to help

find solutions to re<jimal conflicts.
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These posi tive trends, which began only a few years ago, have strengthened the

fabric of international diplomacy. They have injected a new confidence into the

diplomatic process, breathed new hopes and inspired a revitalized faith in the

United Nations as a vehicle and ca talyst for positive global change. For the first

tilllG since the birth of the U'\ited Nations we are presented with a unique

opportunity to reshape the structure of international relations to conform to the

clear desire of mankind for p"lace, stability, economic growth cnd prosperity.

Restored faith in t.he United Nations must be matched by tangible action. 'lb

start with, that would necessarily entail our making available to it the financial

resources it requires to perform its functions, and our full commitment to live up

to CUI: respective obliga tions to respect, uPlold and advance the purposes cnd

principles of the United Nations Charter. It would also require renewing our faith

.:nd commi tmen t in advanc ing the cen tr ali ty of the U1i ted Na tions in in terna t ienal

affairs vis-a-vis the exclusivist new organizations appear ing in the international

arena. We must be imbued wi th the same spirit cnd vis ien that brought forth this

wor Id Organ ization 44 year s ago.

While being gratified at the generally positive international political

climate prevailing today, I cannot but voice my delegation's ser ious CQ'lcern over

the state of affairs in the international economic arena. We find that despi te the

efforts cnd clamour for change the pres en t structure of in terna tional economic

relations remains outworn, outmoded and ill-suited to the demands of the times.

Instead of revamping the inequitable economic system, we now see a trend towards a

wor Id even oore divided between the haves of the l'brth and the have-nots of the

South.

The inequitable and unjust pattern of international economic relations cannot

cQ'ltinue IIUch longer without adverse consequences for both the developed and the
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developing countries. This matter must be urgently addressed. The thi ted N1 tions

is best placed to be a catalyst in the promotion of a global dialogue in the

in.terest of ensur ing a more stable, equi table md fair economic system. Let us

find, during the proceedings at the forty-fourth session of the United Nations

General Assembly, the still missing collective political will that will move us

forward towards attainment of the common gc:>d.

AllO'rJ me at this point to make a brief md general survey of the global

situation and to touch at some of the more pressing political, economic and social

issues confronting the international community that are of concern to all of us.

On the international political landscape, I regret to say that despi te the

ongoing detente between the two super-Powers there retrain many areas of unresolved

conflict and confrontation in the world. These must be addressed effectively in

our quest for a more stable world.

In the Middle Fast, the new beginnings of peace that were initiated through

the historic decisions of the Palestine Natiooal Council last November, as well as

those initiated by President Arafat during the last session of the General

Assembly, have been dashed by the cootinuing stubbornness of the Israelis. Israel

persists in its clear violations of the Geneva Convention Relative to the

Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War despi te the resolutions of the

General Assembly and the Security Council.

The heroic intifadah of the brave Palestinian people is a demonstration of

their unshakable faith and their determinatiQ'l to struggle for self-determination,

independence and nationhood. They have gained the sympathy and support of

virtually the en tire international communi ty. This is shown by the increased

international recognition of the State of Palestine. It has also led to increased

cootacts with an ever wider circle of States, in particular the Ulited States.
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The electim plan proposed by Israel for the occupied Arab terd toties does

not address the fundamental questions regarding the right of the Palestinians to

exercise their self-determinatioo. An occupying Power kno\i1 mostly for its

repressive policies cannot expect to win the support of these it is oppressing to

legi timize this very oppressim throo9h the so-call'ed elections.

My Government continues to believe that a durable, just and comprehensive

settlement. of the Palestinian issue can only be achieved through the convening of

the International Peace Conference on the Middle East under the auspices 01: the

thited Nations, m the basis of Security Council resolutions 242 (l967) and

338 (1973). In calling on all members of the international community to support

the efforts towards the early convening of that Conference my Go'iTernment would give

a special responsibility and leadership role on this question to the permanent

members of the security Council.

Mother important issue in the Middle East is that of Iebanon. We are

encouraged that, after years of armed conflict ald the heavy toll of death ald

destruction, Iebanon appears to be set on the path towards a new beginning, with

the cease-fire in place and the resllUption of poli tical dialogue between the

~rties involved. The Arab League and its Tripartite Committee must be given due

credi t for the welcome turn of events in Lebanon. Their efforts must coo tinue to

receive our support and encouragement so that t.he recent progress in Lebanon coul.d

be built upm to achieve durable p61ce and Wlity for the country.

-------------------------'
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There m\lC;t also be respect for the sovereignty, independence, and territorial

integrity of lebanon, and Israel must withdraw from its so~alled security zone in

southern Lebanon cnd stop its acts of aggression against its neighbour, in

compliance with SeOlr ity Council resolutions.

It is a matter of great satisfactioo to us all that we shall soon be welcoming

to our community of nations a new men'ber, Namibia, which, £ol1011;ing the elections

to be held sooo, will attain its independence after long cnd bitter years of

struggle. Malaysia is privileged to be contributing troops to the United Nations

Tr ~!"\si tion Ass is tance Group cnd to have presi ded over the Se.curi ty Council dur ing

it:> adoption of resolution 629 (1989), which, inter alia, set the date of

1 Apr il 1989 for the implemen ta tion of the Namib ia settlement plan.

The road to Namibian independence has not been an easy one, and problems

remain that require the cootinued attei'ltion CI'ld vigilance of the internatiooal

community, particularly of the Security Council. The international community must

cootinue to provide the secretary-General wi th the support he needs to ensure the

full and effective implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978),

despite the difficult circumstances. South AfricCI'l manoeuvres against Namibian

political parties, particular ly the South West Africa People's Organization, must

cease. Coodi tions cooducive to free and fa ir elections CI'ld to ensuring the safety

and secur ity of all Namibians must be established in Namibia.

Mtile we are happy at the prospect of Namib ia 's independence, we must express

our abhorrence of the oontinued existence of apartheid in South Africa. My

Government has stated time and again that apartheid cannot be reformed. It must be

totally eliminated. !9artheid is the most blatant and criminal form of racial

oppression and discriminatial to be found a'1ywhere today, and the Pretoria regime

must continue to be shunned and isolated by the international community.

Mandatory sanctions, including CWl effective oil embargo, must coo tinue to be
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imposed. Pressure should cm tinue to be applied on South Africa to bring about a

truly democratic political system based on the principles of self-determination.

majority rule. !l\d universal suffrage.

Despi te the conclusion of the Geneva Al;reements in Apr it 1988. Afghanistan is

still embroiled in a bloody conflict that is now in its ninth year. with no

prospects for peace in sight. An unpopular and unr·~presentative regime that was

installed by force of foreign arm; cat tinues to cling to power in Kabul. That

regime should realize that peace and tranquillity 1n Afghanistan can only return

through the process of dialogue CIld the asstJllption of power by a popular.

broad-based Government.

On the Iran-Iraq situation. Malaysia is gratified that the cease-fire has kept

the precar ious peace CI'ld spared precious lives over the past year. However, we

share the universal concern at the lack of progress towards the full implementation

of &lcuri ty Council resolution 598 (1987) ~ despi te the best efforts of the U1i ted

Nations Secretary-General. As a fraternal ISlamic nation, we hope and lX"ay that

peace CI'ld tranquillity will be restored in the bilateral relations of those two

Islamic nations. 'lb that end. w~ urge the two sides to oontinue their dialogue

mder the auspices of the Secretary-General, so that an early Md nutually

satisfactory t>ettlements can be realized.

The situation in Canbodia remains a matter of internatiorlal concern and

deserves the full consideration of the General Assembly. As a neighbouring State,

Malayi3ia is disappointed that a ooJllprehensive political settlement, which is the

ally way to br 1ng about a durable peace in Caooodia, has not been achieved. The

pr incipal oom1X>nents of a comprehensive p:>litical settlement have been clear ly

spelled out by the General Assembly. The total withdrawal of all foreign forces

should be an integral part of a oomprehensive political settlement. The

announcemen t by Viet Nam 0 fits wi thdrawal from Cambodia cannot be regarded as
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credible unless it has been veri f.ied and supervised by an effective interna tiooal

control mechanism. It remains Malaysia's conviction that only the Un ited Nations

can provide the necessary expertise, authority, and resources to ensure the

deployment of an impartial and effective international control mechanism within the

framework of a comprehensive poli ti~al settlement in Cambodia.

The sad state of affairs in Canbodia, resulting from foreign intervention and

occupatioo, has unfortunately remained. It will become even worse if a solution is

not found soon and if the parties concerned re:rnain inflexible.

It is IlW:)st essential that there be a quadri par ti te interim Government under

the leadership of Samdech rbrodom Sihanouk in Cambodia, pending the hOlding of

internationally supervised free and fair: elections. All sides must be willing to

compromise. The effort:"! that were undertaken at the Paris International Conference

must be followed up despite the impasse. The internatiooal community cannot accept

an intensification of conflict, another blood-letting, or the prospect of renewed

tragedy and horror. The internatiooal community, taking up where it left off in

Paris, will not only need to urge the Cambodian factions to agree to an interim

sharing of power, but may have to undertake collective ini tia tives to a1J.ew for

such a necessary development.

It is imperative for the General Assenbly to oontinue to press for a

canprehensive political settlement. The efforts of the members of the Association

of South-East Asian Nations and others during the sess~,on are directed towards that

objective. There must be effective guarantees to Ca\1lbodia's independence,

sovereignty, territorial irltegrity, and neutral and non-aligned status.

In the Korean peninSUla, the desire for peaceful reunification enjoys the

support of the peoples of the two Korean entities. There have been modalities

proposed by both sides for such uni ficatioo, and the discuss ione between them

should contr ibute to the strengthening of peace and security in the peninsula and
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to the attainment of the final goals. Malaysia also t=8ys close attentl00 to any

interest in menbership in organizations, on the principle of universality.

The unsettled situation in Central America also demCllds the international

community's attention. Malaysia welcomes the initiatives of the five Central

American Presidents, including the latest, the Tela Declaration, and the joint plan

adopt~d in Honduras in August this year. It is our hope that all parties and

countries concerned will give their close Md full co""Operation in the

implementation of those vi tal deeisions.
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~.tarctica presents the international community with a welcome opportunity to

accomplish multilateral co-operation of a truly universal character in pursuit of

the commc:n good of all manic ind. We con tinue to believe that, at the bas is of

dialogue and clear appreciation of the collective responsibility for the protection

and preservation of this pristine continent, we can arrive at an understanding

which can meet the interests of all parties.

It must therefore be a matter of disappointment for aU of us that we have not

fully used the opportuni ties dur ing the last seven years to advance our common

cause despite the categorical and repeated affirmation by those that are not

parties to the Treaty of their commitment to take into account all aspects

pertaining to all areas covered by the treaty system.

In our view, this global comlllal, because of its unique characteristics and its

significant impact on the world climtlte and ecosystem, must be accorded every

protection against the harmful effects of man's activi ties, especially the

exploitation of its resources. In this oonnection the banning of prospec.'ting and

mining and the regUlation of oth~r activi ties related to the exploration and uses

of Antarctica are key elements in the developnent of an international protection

regime for Antarctica, that would make this last frontier a world wilderness

preserve.

On the issue of disarmament, obviously the signing of the Treaty on the

Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - the INF Treaty -

between the Ulited States and the Soviet Union was an important breakthrough. It

provided for the elimination of an en tire class of nucl ear missiles from the

arsenals of the two super-Powers for the first time in history. In hailing this

outstanding achieveJ\lC!Ot Malaysia urges the two super-powers to press ahead wi th

their negotiations for a 50 per cent reduction of their strategic nuclear weapons

so as to pave the way for the ultimate elimination of the nuclear threat.
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Unfortunately, this more posi tive phase in super-Power relations has not

contributed much to the multilateral disarmament p.rocess. Indeed, except for some

progress in t.l1enegotiations on a chemical weapons convention at the Conference on

Disarmament l_n Geneva, th~re has been very little progress 00 other issues a1 its

Agenda. We would urge the parties concerned fully to exploit the potential of

multilateral negotiations, particularly the Cooference on Disatl'l'.ament, in order to

expedi te the realization of a global ccmprehensive programme of disarmament.

Malaysia believes that comprehensive iluclear disarmament can be realized only

if there is agreement on a comprehensive test ban. We therefore hold the view that

a nuclear test-ban treaty is an indispensable step towards nuclear disarmament. At

the same time, such a treaty would help preserve the relevance and validity of the

!bn-Proliferation Treaty. In the absence of progress in the negotiations on a

canpr eh ens ive test bm'h Malal's ia supports the ini tia tive of the group of six

non-aligned countries towards the oonvening of a oonference to transform the 1963

partial test-ban Treaty into a canpr ehens ive test-ben treaty.

My Government also believes that on the priority issue of pro\>iding "negative

security assurances" to non-nuclear-weapon States, pending the total elimination of

nuclear weapons, there should be legally binding undartakings by the nuclear-weapon

Stat€~S not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against non-nuc16.ar-weapon

States.

Malaysia is deeply concerned at the increasing use of chemical weapons in

regialal conflicts. We are, however, encouraged by the tangible progress made in

the negotia tions in th~ Calference on Disarmament in preparing a oompcehensive

chemical weapn"'5 conven tion. We detest the use of such weapons and there fore

welcome the reaffirmation of the validity of the 1925 Geneva Protocol on chemical
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weapons by the Paris Conference a\ chemical weapons held in January this year.

Malaysia welcomes the proposal made recently by President George Bush of the U1ited

States pertaining to the destruction of chemical-weapon stocks. We are equally

happy over the favourable response of the Foreign Minister of the Soviet {hion to

the proposal. There is a clear pros}Jeet to 90 further, and these steps would need

to be taken by both the U'\ited States and the U1ion of Soviet Socialist Republics

to banish fex ever the use of such inhumane weapons of mass destruction.

On other disarmament issues, my Q)veu,Jment believes that given the rapid

advances in space technology and the increasing threat of the misuse of outer

space, there is an urgent need for a comprehensive regime regulating the use of

outer space by the international community. It also believes that great efforts

should be made at both the international and the regional levels for a limitation

and regulation of the conventiooal arms race, including those at sea. Malaysia

continues to support the creation of zones of peace and nuclear-weapon-free zones

in var ious parts of the world and remains committed to the establishment of a zone

of peace, freedom and neutrality in South-East Asia.

en the international economic front, very few encouraging sl:eps have been

taken to achieve the stated goals of multilateralism, interdependence and mutual

co-operation. Unfortunately, at a time when the world is Q"l the threshold of Cl new

century - which is indeed the dawn of a new millennium - inequities and injustices

still remain in international economic relations. The aspirations of millions in

the developing countries for better living standards and a more decent way of life

remain unfulfilled. The depressed economic conditions arising from, inter alia,

low growth rates, external indebtedness and deteriorating terms of trade in many

developing countries, coupled with serio<Js social stagnation, will ooly lead to a
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poli tical upaeaval to the detd ment of their soeieties and peoples, and in some

instances thr9ten the survival of naticms.

It shoule- be noted that the stru99le of the developing countries to find a

better place in the international economic arena has become nluch more difficult ilnd

painful in the face of certain trends in the developed world. The developing

countries cannot, .d should not be mar9inalhed in any n~ eeonomi<" environment

brought about by the new situation. They must be allowed to benefit from emerging

developnen ts such as th e prooess of in tegr ation of the indus tr ia liz ed economies of

Western Europe into a single It\arket within the European Economic Commtatity. The

large industrialized nations, which strike trade and financiat deals among

themselves, must ensure that they do not place an extra burden upon others to

compete fo~ market access and financial resources~ The decisions they m"'ke ntust

also take into consideratioo the interests of others, particularly a~ the

developing countries.

I

:
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It is in the context of fin.3ing ways and means to ensure the harmcnization of the

';'nterests of all that the U'lited Nations should be given the appropriate role as a

Nations to examine the question of the revitalization of economic growth and

In this age of industrialization and high technology, the environment becomes

forum and orga.,izatioo for facilitating the resolution of various internatimal

economic and social prob lems.

meaningless if trends towards unilatere.:.i.':'.sm and 1%otectionism are encouJ:aged.

world-wic1e. Malaysia attaches great importance to the principles of an open

about a fair and equitable trading environment, harnessing the full developnent

development of the developing countries, and to deliberate upon the question of an

international developnent strategy. The developing countries have very high

The thited NaU07'S can be a useful forum for addressing the various issues,

potentials of the world 2nd encouraging eCa'lomic growth CI'ld social progress

including mooey, finance, debt, trade and development, with a view to bringing

actively during the deliberations and we call for conunitment on the part of

a matter of concern to everyone. It must be Emphasized that the maintenance of a

expectations of these two important events. Malaysia intends to participate

countries. Jegrettably, there are many self-appointed guardians of the world's

and ameni ties and simply carry on wi th their tradi tiooal ways of li fee In their

environment, in the developed countries, who think that they can make the world a

I'Il1ch safer place to live in if trees were not cut down in the tropical rain forests

safe environment ;.s not the sole prerogative of those living in the developed

or if people in the developing countries were to shun modern industrial activities
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enthusiasm to cri ticize others, they tend to dO\lll\play the problems of acid rain in

their own ooun tr ies, the pollution of their river s and lakes, and the devastation

of temperate forests resulting from decades of logging Cl'\d clearing for urban

expansion.

Malaysia believes that on an imp::>rtant qu.sstion sucb as the environment, again

there should be shared responsibility. Constraints cannot be imposed on the

developtlent ptocess in the developing countries because of fear of de<j1:adation of

t.he env!,raUllent. Just as the developed coun tries are trying to cope wi th their 0\«\

environmental problems, the developing countries are conscious of the need to

maintain 2I\d preserve their OWl environment while copin9 vi th, inter al~, poIIerty I'

hunger, social depression and: in many cases, recurrant natural disasters~ It

would b~ most un fa ir if the people of the devek'ping coun tries were requ ired to

stifle their own creativity and developneilt because of mistakes made earlier in the

developed countries. Malaysia believes that the thited Nations could be a very

useful forum in br 1ngin9 about a clearer under standing of the wor Id's environmental

problems. WOrk in the thi ted Nations system should be encouraged in this regard.

~re than a decade ago the Malaysian Government declared that drug abuse and

iUici t traffick ing were not jus t a social problem. More importCl'it, to us they are

issues of national security. We continue to regard them as such. We are happy

that many others \lOW share our perceptioo. we call upon all coun tr iea to address

the drug problem seriously, not only within their own borders, hut also to enter

into concerted and determined efforts to work towards an efl'~:ictbe international

response to the problem by every means possible.

The time has come for the internatimal community to address the question

related to the ser ious problems and Umi tations of national Governments in dealing

effectively wi tr. assaults by the drug empire. The tbi ted Ha tions, w1 th its

I
J
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enhMced credibility a'ld authority, should be able to be the central authority for

determining the necessary international response in such arGas as law enforcement

ald interdiction. My Government would support efforts to consider collectively an

international authority for the thited Nations that would, at the request of

nation~ \I'lder challenge, be able to take the necessary steps.

Another matter of pressing ooncern relates to the globo.l refugee problem,

which is further complicated by its interrelationship with political, economic,

social and ideological issues. Pbrtunately, there have been positive developnents

recently. The internatiooal Conference on Central American Iefugees held in

Guatemala City in May this year marked an imp:>rtant step in identifying new

solutions to the problem of refugees, returnees and displaced persons in the

r(!9ion. Similar 1y, the international Conference on lndo-Chinese Refugees held in

Geneva in June this year forged a new international consensus on the problem of

these refugees, particularly those from Viet Nam and Iaos. The un an imous adoption

of a canprehensive plan of action by the Conference in Geneva demonstrated the

collective will of the participants to find a lasting solution to this

loog-standing problem. It is our hope that the Governments concerned will be able

to translate the various oommi tments achieved at the Conference into reality as

soon as possible.

Malaysia is also ooncerned at the exodus of people from Bulgaria into 'l\1rkey

and would urge the Governments of those two neighbouring countries to l'flter into

meaningfuL negotiations with a view to reaching an early and amiocable solution to

this humanitarian problem.

The General Assent>ly has a full agenda before it at this session. There is a

whole array of issues of seriolS concern to the in terna tiooal community. Many of

the issues are not ne" to us, having been dealt with in this body over the years.
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It is my hope that at this forty-fourth sessim the General Assembly will be able

to achieve consensus on many of these issues. It is also my hope that resolutions

will not just remain resolutions to be ritually debated CI'ld adopted year in cnd

year out, without contributing to any tangible improvement of the human condition.

Let us strive together to galvanize internaticnal acticn towards greater a'ld more

fruitful global co-operation 0 To this end my delegation pledges its fullest

co-operation with you, Mr. President, and with other natiCflal delegations in

ensuring a successful and ~aductive autoome of our deliberations.

d
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Mr. AZIZ (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic), All~ me to congratulate

you, Sir, en your election as President of the General Assembly at its forty-fourth

session, and to wish you success in presiding over this session. The ties that

exist between Iraq and Niger la are those of friendship and 11l1tual esteem, and this

is an added incentive for us to co-operate with you for the success of the session

and the achievement of the noble aims and purposes of the tbi ted Nations.

I would also like to avail myself of this opportunity to express our

appreciatien for the efforts put forth by your predecessor, Mr. caputo, for the

success of the General Assenoly's work last year.

Iraq firmly believes in the role of the tbi ted Nations as an indispensable

international organization for the maintenance of international peace and security

and the consolidation of friendly relations among nations Q\ the basis of equality,

mutual respect, the realization of international co-operation in all fields, and

the strengthening of respect for human rights and fll1damentnl freedoms,

particularly the right of peoples to selfoodetermination.

A few weeks ago, the Ninth Conference of Heads of State or Government of the

non-aligned countries renewed the colll1litment of the Movement of M:m-Aligned

Countries to its role ald responsibility in regard to the ma~ntenance of peace ald

the consol idation of co-operation with a view to the development and pcosperity in

all countries. The Conference also etnPlasized the role of the Ulited Nations in

the establishment of peace and the settlement of international conflicts through

dialogue and in conformity with the principles of jlStice.

'l'he thited Nations has been deeply concerned at the war that Iran launched

against Iraq and persisted in waging for eight whole years. The General Assembly

and the 5e\:.urity Council have adopted many resolutions calling for an end to the

hostilities lnd for the settlement of the conflict Q'\ the basis of the thited
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Nations Charter md internatiooal law - resolutions that were accepted by Iraq but

rejected by Iran. The most recent of these was resolution S98 (1987), which was

accepted by Iraq immediately after its acbption, but which Iran refused to canply

with for a whole year, until it declared its acceptance of it in circumstances well

knoWl to the internatimal community. It was mder the auspices of the

Secretary-General of the Ulited Nations that the agreement of 8 August 1988 was

r~ac:hed, providing the basis for the cease-fire that came into effect on

20 August 1988. That agreement also established the mechanism for reaching a

ComJIlOn mderstcnding of the provisions of resolution 598 (1987) ald of the

procedures and timing for their implementation through direct talks to be conducted

between the two parties lIlder the auspices of the Secretary-General.

It is regrettable, however, that last year, during which several meetings were

held between the two sides lIlder the auspices of the Secretary,..General, did not

witness the holding of genuine direct talks that would achieve the objective

envisaged in resolution 598 (1987) cnd the agreement of 8 1ilgust 1988 namely, the

establishment of a oompcehensive and lasting peace between Iraq and Iran and in the

Arab Gulf regiooc The Ir anial si de resorted to turning the said meetings in to an

arena for polemics and pcopaganda and insisted upon its well-knCMn selective

approach, stressing the aspects in which it saw its OWl interests, while showing no

real willingness to enter into a serious discussion of the other issues that would

strike a balance ald ensure the commc:n interests of the two parties. We have every

ri9ht to be suspicious of this approach, which is aimed at achieving Iranian gains,

in the absence of a canprehensive 1as tinq peace, while perpetua tinq a

no-peace-no-war situation to which no end appears to be in sight.

Iraq cautions the internatiooal community against this dangerous apprOlch, on

which Iran has so far insisted. Iraq cannot accept any partial measures or plans
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that serve the Ir anian scheme of perpetua ting the state of no war CIld no peace.

This stance is shared by all the o:>untries of the region in view of the negative

consequences of this situatiQ"l for security C1\d stability in the regiQ"l6

Throughout this past year W~ have taken care to give Iran ample opportuni ties,

encouraging it to take the road to peace. We took the initiative in calling for

the release of the sick and wounded pr isoner s of war and announcing our readiness

to ccnduct an im~diate md canprehensive exchmge of such prismers in accordance

with the Geneva Conventions. We demobilized more than 200,000 men from the Iraqi
.~.

armed forces between 18 October 1988 cnd 30 JlI'\e 1989) we stopped enlistment in the

People's Army as of 19 June 1989, disbanded a whole army corps of our land forces

and, Q"Ilya few cbys ago, decided to disbmd five divisions of our latd forces.

As t'e9ards reconstruction and developnent, we have rebuilt and rehabilitated

the two valimt cities of Basrah "'d Fao, despite the fact that they renain within

the range of Iran ian <JUns and ar ti11ery.

Iraq was, and remains, desirous of establishing in good faith a oomprehensive

and lasting peace with Iran t.n the basis of security Comcil resolution

598 (1987). It reaffirm; the respect which it has demonstrated without question

throughout the years of the conflict, for the pr inciples "'d norms upon which our

international Organization was founded~ peace, respect for the sOIIereignty and

independence of peoples, rejection of the policies of heqemony "'d interference in

the internal affairs of others, and respect for the territorial integrity of

States, together ,,,i th their legi timate rights corrobora ted by the rules Md

precedents of international law.

The step required new, after more than a year of inaction for whic:n Iran bears

full responsibili ty, is to go back to the table of direct nego tia tions I.I1del' the

_______________-------J
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auspices of the secretary-General ald in accordance wi th the agreement of

S Augus t 1988 and to wor k serious ly and s incer ely on the implemen tation of

resolution 598 (1987) as a canprehensive pmce plcn ensuring security, stability

and good neighbour liness between the two countr ies. and in the region m a permanent

basis, lI\der the auspices of the U'\ited Nations ald with thited Nations guarantees.

Iran's selective attitudes, along with its resort to manoeuvring and

extortionist tactics, have prolooged the suffering of more thal 100,000 Iraqi ald

Iranian prisCIlers of war and have increased the pain of their families, who had

fOll\d hoPe in the cease-f ire.

Paragraph 3 of resolution 598 (1987), which ci tes article 118 of the Third

Geneva Convention of 1949, obligates the two sides, in al unequivocal manner, to

release the prisoners of war without delay after the cessation of active

hostilities. Iran refuses to begin implementing this obligation, however, claiming

that active hootH ities have not ceased as yet. This consti tutes a dangerous

precedent. No similar case has ever occurred throoghout the history of the thi ted

Nations or during the period preceding its founding. The Iranian stand, with the

refusal to release the prisoners of war after the cease-fire, is cQltrary to the

legal and realistic definition of the cessation of active hostilities confirmed by

the International Committee of the Red Cross CI~C) in its note of 31 March 1989,

addressed tc both Iraq and Iran, and in particular, to paragraph 2 of that note.
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evidence of bad intent, of disrespect for the rules of international law, and of

disregard for the values preva iUng in the international community. The {hi ted

Nations I\l1st shoulder its le<]al and humanitarian responsibilities and address this

tragedy by bringing Ieal to respect humanitarial international law Cl\d renounce the

policy of holding people hostage for political ends, a policy that Iran is

well-kno\ll\ to have been practising syst-ematically.

we welcome the attention recently given by the Security Council to this issue

and hope that the Council's concern will bring Iral to canply with the provisions

of international law and respond to our appeal and that of the ICRC for an

immediate release of all pr isoners of war, so as to put an end to their bi tter

sUfferin9·

The Israeli occupation of thfO land of Palestine continues to date, in

contravention of the will of the internatiooal community. The Israeli forces of

occupation continue to launch one military campai~ after another, us ing violence

and terrorism against the the valiant popular Palestinian intifadah, which is about

to enter its third year.

The resolutions adopted by the General Assembly during its Geneva meeting in

Jaluary 1988 al the Palestine question reaffirm the fact that the majority of the

countr ies of the wor Id stand by the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people.

The Palestine Liberation Organization has taken a number of courageous

initiatives to reaffirm its conanibnent to international legality and to the

resolutions of the Security Council.

The continuation of the Israeli occupa tion, the refusal to accept the glar ing

and certain fact that the Palestine Liberation OrganizatiQ\ is the sole Cl\d

legitimate representative of the Palestinian people, and the denial of the
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Paleatinian people's inalienable right to self-determination Cl\d to establish its

own indepo!nc1ent State with Al-Quds as its capi tal, consti tute a threat to security

and peace in the region iIld in the world at large.

Those who persist in occupation and deny the Palestine Liberation Organization

its role in representing its people are simply expressing an attitude that is

aggressive, reactionary, and contrary to the course of history anCA to the values

upon which this Organization as well as our cootemporary internatiooal life are

based. These are the people who are pr imar ily responsible for the pa in suffered by

the people of our region Cl\d for the state of instability, tens ion md terror that

persists there. The whole world is aware of the aggressive nature of the Zionist

regime and of its policies of invasion and occupation of the lCl'\d of Palestine, Md

other conti9\1ous countries, including lebanon, as was deomonstrated by its

impertinent aggression a9ainst Iraq in J\D'\e 1981. The Zionist regime has tried and

continues to try to be the biggest military Power in the region. It possesses and

stores nuclear Md chemical weapons in order to perpetuate its occupation of the

land of Palestine and imposes its domination O\7er all the oountr ies of the region.

The whole wor ld is a lso well awar e of the gr aye viola tions, by the Zion is t

regime, of human rights in the occupied Palestinian territories, violations that

are now documented in sO\nd ald picture in the daily news reports as well as in the

official reports of the tbited Nations and many other international and regional

organiza tions. Responsibility dictates that the Members of the thi ted Na tions, in

particular the menbers of the security Council, implement the provisions of the

Charter applicable to such si tuations to deter the forces of oceupa tim from

perpetrating these crimes and that they bring to an end the Israeli occupation and

aggr ess ial •
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The Lnited States of America is responsible in great measure for the

continuation of the policy of occupation, arrogance and terrorism pursued by the

Zionist regi~, for it is the lbited States that continues to provide this regime

with arM and p'litical oover.

The lbited States is called upon to change t.his policy, which it has followed

for several decades now, CI'ld deal with the free will of the PalestiniCf'l people ald

the Palestine Liberation Organization, its sole and legitimate representative; to

reoognize wi thout reservation or prevarica tioo the rights of the Arab Pales tin ian

people to the establishment of their independent State, and to shoulder its

responsibilities by exercising pressure on the occupiers in order to bring them to

comply with the international will to end the occupation and to ensure the just and

legi timate rights of the Arab Pales tin i<l\ people.

The tragedy suffered by the Lebanese people is now entering its fourteenth

year amidst further destruction, kill~ng CI'ld devastation resulting from the

eontinuation of occupation and external interference in the internal affairs of

Lebanon •

Iraq conderrns the Israeli military occupation of south Lebanon. It condenns

also the Syrian and Irani<l\ occupation of Lebanon. Iraq sees that no solution can

be found to the Lebanese er isis but by terminating this occupation, putting an end

to external interference in Lebanese internal affairs, <l\d creating a suitable

climate of freedom for the Lebanese people to settle their internal problems and

achieve natiO'lal reconciliatioo through dialogue. We support the efforts made by

the League of Arab States, represented by the Arab Tripartite Committee, to resolve

the Lebalese er is is in accordance wi th the resolu Hons of the Casablanca summit,

ensure the withdrawal of non-Lebanese forces and help the I.ebanese reach national

reconciliation, formulate a new system based on justice ald fairness CI'ld enable the

Lebanese State to exercise its full sovereignty over the whale IA:!banon.
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Iraq has always stood by the right of peoples to self-determinatioo and

extended material and mo:al support for the achievement of this objective. 'lbday

we are about to witness the declaration of Namibia's indepaldence in accordance

with the thited Nations plan for the independence of Namibia which was initiated on

1 Apr:il 1989 at the basis of Security Council resolutions 435 (1978) ~d 640 (1989).

we call upon the Secretary-General to take the measures stated in the

DeclaratiQl on Namibia, issued by the ninth summit conference of the Movement of

~n-Aligned Countries, with a view to ensuring the rights of the Namibian people to

self-determination cnd natlatal independence.

Our wor Id is Wldergo in9 broad economic changes affecting the caur se of

internatiatal economic relations. Scientific a'ld technological developments have

deepened the cul tural and economic gap between the developing and the developed

countries. We note wi.th CClncern the increase in the disparities between the

countries of the developin~ world and those of the developed world. The sharp

decline in the prices of b~ic commodi ties and raw materials ald the fall in crude

oil prices have, for years nOWi been causing huge losses in the revenues of the

developing cOWltries and thus causing a grave deterioration in the.ir economic

situation, a stagnation in their development progralmles and a fall in the standard

of living of their peoples.

we agree that there is a need to extend assistance to the developing countries

in their efforts to resume the process of restructuring their economies and

diver:sifying their: exports in order to ensure sufficient funds with which to

continue their development operations.
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Economic co-operation among the developing cO\mtries deserves the highest

consideration arid offers the only possibility before us. The establishment of the

Arab Co-operation Council is a practical step towards the posi tive use of regiQ'lal

groupings for achievement of the objective of collective self-reliance among the

coun tries of those groupings. We regard economic co"'O~eratiOtI between those

developing countries and the developed ones as an essential element in an

interrelated and integrated world in which we would all strive for the good of

mankind as a tmole~

We look fon.''8rd to engaCjing in a serious dialogue at the special session of

the General Assembly to be held in 1990, which will be devoted to international

economic co-operation and to the revitalization of economic growth and development

in the developing countries.

The external debt problem of the developing countries and the servicing of

debts are among the gravest problems facing all cOtmtries in the wt'",:'ld, creditor

and debtor alike. The SUmg involved amount to one half of the gross national

products of the developing countries, thus representing a real obstacle to the

continued implementation of their prograllllles of economic and social development. A

reasonable and equitable solutiQ'l must, therefore, be fOll'ld to this problem if we

are to ensure better relations among States and a better life 50r their peoples.

The resolution acbpted at the Ninth Conference of Heads of State or Government

of the lbn-Aligned Coun tr ies calling for the convening of a oonference under the

auspices of the 11'1i ted Na tions to consi der all aspe ets of the external debt

problem, in a manner consistent with the requirements of development, will perhaps

prOYide a suitable opportunity to reach acceptable solutions to this problem, which

causes constant erosion of all eoonomic gains and human efforts.
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warding off the risks of an environmental disaster that our world might bl~ exposed

manner that will take account of all the aspects ald ac:bpt measures necessary for

countries and to respect for the principle of their sovereign control over their

enviraunent t9 be al integral part of t.lte requirements for development, we

to. Consi dera don should be giVEn to the development pr iori ties of the d~veloping

na t.ura 1 r esources •

In conclusion, ! wish to restate our willingness to co,,<>perate with the

President for the success of our work during this session.

Mr. MKAPA (thited Republic of 'l'anzan iah My delegation congratulates

you, Sir, Q'l your electim to the presidency of dle General Assembly at its

forty-fourth session. You bring to this office a wealth of experience and

diplomatic sklll whidl assures us of your ability to guide the prooeedings of this
session to a successful ooncllElion. Your election is also a fitting tribute to

your great country, Nigeria, with which Tanzania enjoys excellent relations, and to
the role Nigeria plays in the furtherance of African aspirations in pursuance of

internatialal peace ald security, tJ'lderstanding md co-opera tioo. My delegation is
therefore happy to see you preside over the Assel'ibly and it is with pleasure that I

pledge my delegatia~ 's oo-opera tiQ1 in the discharge of the responsibili ties which
the Asserrbly has placed on you.

Your predecessor, ~~r. Dante Caputo, presided over the deliberations of the

Assembly at its forty-third sess ion wi th exemplary sic ill, dedica tion CI'ld

steadfastness. I wish to record my apprecia tion of his work and to 'extend to him

my best wishes in his future l.I\dertakings.
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The Secretary-General of the United. Nations, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar I has

continued to serve this noble Organization with untiring efforts and unswerving

dedication. I wish to pay a special tribute to him. His duties are both daunting

and challenging, but over the years we have come to expect of him both perseverance

ald wisdan as he undertakes difficult missions cnd pursues delicate negotiations.

Tanzania renews its oft-stated support for the Secretary-General and for the Ulited

Nations. This Organization remains the hope of mankind md its survival. Its

universality pr 017 ides us with a forum in which we fashion a common purpose, chart a

ComlOOn path ald co-operate for the benefi t of our commoo in terests.

last month s~ the fiftif.~th anniversary of the outbreak of the Second l'brld

War, the devastating effects of whid'.l are unparalleled in the history of mankind.

'lbday our world is still suffering from the effects of that war. Fbr this reason

the search for world peace coot.inues to be pressing. It must transca'ld national

borders, race, colour and ideology. But peace and oppression are mutually

exclusive for there cannot be peace where there is oppression. Everywhere - in

&Jrope, the ltnericas, the Middle Fast, Asia and Africa - oppression of whatever

kind m16 t be coo del1lled ald it mllS t be a'l ded •

The worst manifestat.ion of oppression in the world today is the system of

.!J?,artheid practised by the Pretor ia regima. Just as nazism, 50 years agoe denied

the humanity of its victims because of their race, so today apartheid, that evil

system of institutionalized racism, denies the humality of the majority of the

people of South Africa because of the colour of their skin. In recent year f.;

apartheid has taken on a new dimension, malifested in (lets of aggression ald

destabilization of South Aft iea's neighbour s. Each time the international

community brought pressure to bear on South Africa because of its !2artheid

p:llicies, the regime has come out with diversionary tactics aimed at misleading the
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internatimal com1'll1nity into believing that meaningful chalges were being

unde.taken. At present, South Africa has put forward a so-called pt'ogralmle to end

apartheid. In fact, no ftndamental cnd genuine reforms are envisaged. The

international co11l1\unity must recognize that these are the same old tricks that the

regime has used in the past to wa~d off international pressure.

We must not be deceived. The change in the State President in South Af~ica

does not represent a change in policy. As one leader of the oppressed black people

ef South Aft iea has warned, what has ~appened is that what the racists have done is

to get a more canpetent navigator for the ship of apartheid .. but that ship

maintains its direction.

The world does not have to look far to prove this. As late as last Friday,

the SOuth African Government hcnged an activist of the African National Coogress,

Geoffrey Boesman Mangena, in blatant defiance of appeals for clemency from a body

of no less stature thm this Assembly. What further evidence Co we need m prove

that apartheid is not aboot to be reformed, rather that it is 00 the march? The

international community must intensify its pressure Cl'\ the Pretoria regime with a

view to abolishing apartheid.

Africa has stated its position with regard to the opening of negotiations for

a peaceful solution of the South AfricM crisis throogh the Harare Declaration.

The pre-condi tions t.'lat would be an earnest of serious intent by the apartheid

regime inClude the 11 fting of the state of emergency, the release of poU tical

priscnersf particular ly Nelson Mandela, a halt to political executions and

detentions) the \"Ii thdrawal of the army from the townships) the relOOl7al of the ban

on p:>litical partiesJ and the return of all p:>litical exiles without hindrance.

The new Government in SOuth Africa has not stated U1\ambiguolBly to the world

that it will abolish apartheid and work towards the creation of a united,
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democratic, non-racial South Africa. Neither is it ready for a meCl\ingful dialogue

with the true representatives of the oppressed people of South Africa. thtil those

ccndi tions are fulfilled, pressure Q'l the apartheid regime must be stepped up, not

relaxed. Tanzania shall continue to press for the imposition Q"l the P17etoria

regime of canprehensive, mandatory sCl\ctions \l\der Chapter VII of the {hi ted

Nations Charter 0
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Elsewhere in southern Africa, the Pretoria regine continues to offer mterial

and p:JUtical support to dissident and bandit groups fighting lawful Governments.

In Angola the support given to UNrrA by South Africa Md the tbi ted States

Administration is completely unjustified and reprehensible~ it makes it imp:>ssible

to attain a quick Md honourable internal reconciliation in Angola. In Mozamique,

the Pretoria regime has not ceased its support to the RmAMO bandi ts, who oontlnue

to commit massacres CI'ld destroy infrastructure CI'ld property. TanzCI'lia calls upm

the international community to condemn these acts of destabilization by the

Pretor ia regime which have led to the loss of thousCl'lds of lives and bill ions of

dollar s in property in the front-line States and other neighbour ing countr les. The

internatiCl\al community cannot afford to remain indifferent to these heinoll:l crimes

committed by the Pretoria regime. Ebr apartheid is a crime against humanity and

the war against it should be global CI'ld universal.

Six months have passed since the oonmencement of the implementation of the

United Nations plM for Namibian independence in accorda'lce with Security Council

resolution 435 (1978). On 7 Novenber 1989 the people of Namibia will be taking

part, for the first time, in what are hoped will be delt'Ocratic elections under

thited Nations supervision. We are seriously ooncerned over the implementation of

the pial in view of South Africa's cattinued flagralt violation of the provisions

of the plan. We are perturbed by the electoral procedures adopted by the South

African Administrator-General which allowed the registration, as voters, of SOUth

Afr ieans and other non-Namibians. We are further concerned over the proposed

electoral law, which lacks the provisioo for secrecy in the ballot box. we call on

the Seer etary-General to ensure that the forthcoming elections in Namibia are

indeed free cnd fair, so as to produce a government that tr uly represents the

wishes of the majority of the Namibian people.
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In other ccnflicts en the Africal cm tinmt, efforts to br ing about peace

continue. TanzCI1ia supports the role played by the United Nations in conjunction

wi th the Organiza tion of Africa'l thi ty (OAU) in the search for a resolu Hen of the

western Sahara problem. The meeting in Marrakesh between His Majesty

King Hassan II CI1d a delegaticn from the OOLISARlD FrO'1t was a posi tive step

towards the establishment of a dialogue between the parties. We regret very much

that projected further meetings have not taken place Md we express the hope that

the dialogue will expedi tious ly resume. Meanwhile, we support the efforts of the

Se~etary-General in trying to arc Cl'lge for the holding of a referendum so as to

ensure that the 5ahraoui people enjoy self-determination and independence in

accordance with General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV).

The continued Israeli occupation of Palestinian and other Arab territories,

including parts of southern LebanQ'l, is ~acceptable. This occupa tien is in

defiance of General Assembly and Security Council resolutions. The massacres,

brutal arrests, de tm tions, deporta tiClls and kidnappings perpetra ted by Isra el

against the Palestinian people should be oondel1lled by the international oolll'llunity.

History has shoWl that there can never be oppression without resistCl'lce. The

tenacious and heroic struggle of the Palestinians - the intifadah - has

demonstrated the lI\paralleled will of an oppressed people to fight for their

fr eedom. We applaud the Palestinian people for their resolve while deplOl ing

Israeli Government intransigence in ignoring internaticnal public opiniO'l. We caU

upon the Seau! ity Council to convene wi thout delay the International Conference on

the Middle East, mder the auspices of the Ulited Nations, in order to enart out a

comprehensive settlement of the Middle East crisis. The permanent menDers of the

security CO\.l\cil should par ticipa te fully in the CQ'\ferenOl!, ~ich must of
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necessity involve all the parties concerned, including b'1e State of Palestine. We

call on Israel to give peace a chance by agreeing to participate in t.'le Conference.

The si tuatiO'l in the Gulf is less tense now than a few years back but security

Council resolution 598 (1987) has not been fully implemented. We urge the parties

concerned to co-operate w1 th the Secretary-General so that the cease-fire can be

strengthened as the foundation for a lasting peace. Meanwhile, we should continue

to support the United Nations Iran-Iraq Military Observer Group as it discharges

its very heavy responsibilities.

The question of ~prus has ren'ained on the agenda of the Assenbly for many

year. It is now 15 years since part of the Republic of Cypr us was occupied by an

external Power, reSUlting in the separation of families, the exodus of refugees and

the WCl'ltoo Clestruction of property. Tanzania supports the Secretary-General in his

endeavours to promote a just solution to the pr'.:>blem of Qlprus. We call upon the

Turkish CI'ld Greek communities to show restraint. We reiterate our solidarity with

the people and Q)vernment of Qlprus in their efforts to preserve the independence,

sovereignty 5\d uni ty of their Republic.

Although foreign troops have withdrawn from Afghanistan, peace has not been

restored to that country. The Geneva Agreements, meCl'lt to usher in peace, have not

been respected by some of the parties concerned and external interference has

hindered genuine natimal recoociliation CI'ld reconstruction. The people of

Afghanistan yearn for peace, and we call upon all the parties to the Geneva

Agreements to facili tate an early and canprehensive poli tical settlement in

Afghan is tan.

Tension still lingers 00 in the Korean peninSUla. The will and determination

of the Korean people for reunification under a formula agreed upon by both the

tbrth and the South should be respected and not inter fered with. The withdrawal of
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foreieJi troops from the area will pave the way foe a peaceful tra'lsi tim to the

r eun ifi ca tion of Kor ea •

We welcome the withdrawal of Vietnamese troops from Can'bodia and hail the

Jakarta Informal Meetings, which have cmtributed significantly to the search for a

oompt'ehensive solution to the problem. The Par is Cooference; which was held in

1lugoot, was a commendable step towards the achievement of na tiQ'lal recalcilia tion

and unity. We urge the different factions to the oonflict, with the assistance of

the Association of South-East Asial Nations, to cQltinue in their search for a

peacefUl settlement in Canbodia and the establishment of peace, freeCbm and

neutrality in the cO\l\tries of the re9 ion •

The situation in Central l1merica, if not checked, could adversely affec':;, the

relaxation of tensicn in the internatiooal political arena. Foreign interference

and foreign military intervention, support for subversion and the application of

eCalomic blockades have pllllged the regiCJ1 into turnoil ald mdermined the

sustained diplomatic efforts by the oountries in the region to solve their own

problel1B through dialogue. Tanzal ia supports the peace agreements CQlcluded by

Central ltnerican countries and reiterates that peace, developnent and democracy in

Central America should be based on respect for the independence and

self~etermination of court tr ies and peoples and nQl-inter ference in the internal

affairs of States. In particular, we urge the cessatial of all hostile acts

against Nicaragua.

We have witnessed a relaxation in world tension as a result of the

rapprOchement between the super-Powers, as highlighted by the sic.Jl ing of the Treaty

on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - the mr

Treaty - in December 1987. We commEnd th.e super-Powers for their courage and for

their realization that wor ld peace was not ser vec! by continued, implacable,
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cCllfrmtaticnal hostility towards each other. Yet this raperochement, vital and

welcome as it is, has not advanced sufficiently the pcospect of a stable world

peace. The arsenals of both conven tional cnd nuclear weapons remin at alarming

levels and we are oonfronted with more refined and deadly w~pons. Tanzania wishes

to see a defini te movement in the process of nuclear disarmament negotia tions. The

necessity of adopting measures for achieving nuclear disarmament, with theultill'.ate

goal of eliminating all nuclear weapons, cannot be overenphasized. We therefore

call for an iromediate ben en nuclear testing. Although bilateral negotiations by

the super-Powers are vi tal, Tanz<rl ia believes that the thi ted N3 tions should play a

central role in the field of disarmament. All men everywhere yearn for peace a."\d

their fate cannot be left exclusively in the hmds of a few countries, even though

they be the most powerful.

Of late the international community has accor~d the issues of the environment

their rightful significance. For mcny years man has abused his envirmment through

the depletion of the ozone layer, deforestation and the dumping of toxic and other

hazardous wastes which now threaten the very survival of mankind. It is

encouraging to see that the world is awakening and joining hands in unison in the

search for a solutiOl to this commcn threat to our commQ'l interest of survival. My

country supports, and will positively contribute to, international efforts and

oo-opera ticn in preserving our envirmment.

For universal peace and security to be realized there has to be oorresponding

economic cnd social development. In the early 1970s the developing countries

alerted the world coJ'illlunity to the monumental deficiencies of the existing global,

eCa'lomic md finCllcial system, which does not benefit the eCa'lomies of the

developing countries. The dangers and seriousness of the situation were manifest.ed

by the br eakdown of the Brettcn WOOds Agreement Q1 the tnaletary and finlJ\cial
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system and the ever-widening gap in economic growth <ltd development betweEn the

developed and the developing countr ies. The latter then called upon the

intetnational community for a c:hmge in the world economic arrangement. This body

was quick to respond to that call and since then the General Assel\i)ly has

persistently acbpted resolutions calling for the establishment of a new

international economic order. Regrettably, these resolutions have not been taken

up for implemen ta tioo.

I

I

I
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The need to establish a. new economic system of this kind is more urgent today

than it was 20 years ago. For the developing countries, the 19705 and the 1980s

are lost decades for development. However, the worldeconany is changing ~ today,

no single country can claim eco1nomic dominance over others. Therefore, a fair and

just internatimal economic system is for the nutual benefit of the developed cmd

the developing countries. It is ally through such an economic system that today's

pressing global economic proble~\ can be adequately redressed.

The economic problems that hilVe plagued the developing countries dur ing the

last decade need special attention. Some were caused by natural disasters such as

floods and drought, which in turn c~\used hunger and famine. others were man-made,

such as the debt crisis, cmd have caused severe economic strains <X\ the developing

countries. The resultant lopsided iii\ternational economic relationship between the

developed md the developing countrie!; has thus caused internatimal mc:netary

instability and unpredictable world ma,rkets for the commodities of the developing

countries. With this world economic trend of the 1980s there was a net transfer of

resources from the developing countries through debt servicing and high interest

rates. There has also been CI'1 enormous Ireduction of financial flows from the

developed coun tr ies to the developi ng couln tr ies, so th at few developed coun tr ies

have been able to reach the 0.7 per cent of gross natialal product target for

official development assistance. fot>reover, the 1980s have seen a further

de teriora tion in terms of trade, and fall ing prices for the primary commdi ties of

the developing coun tr ies in wor Id mar kets •

In addressing these problems, developing countries have initiated several

measures. For its part, Africa, mder the auspices of the Organization of African

thity (OW), established the [agos Plan of Action for the development of the

continent from 1980 to 2000. In addition, it responded to its severe economic
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situation by adopting the African Priority Programme for Eccmomic Recovery. This

was later incorporated in the United Nations Programme of Action for African

Economic Recovery and Development. These efforts have not succeeded in allevia ting

the economic problems of Afr ica for the simple reason that the current economic

system does not create a cooducive economic cline te for the recons truction of

environmentally sound and sustainable economies for the developing countr ies. This

si tuatioo if further exacerbated by the tardiness displayed by the developed

countries with regard to support for the tmited Nations Programme of 1lction. My

delegation hopes that the plan Cl1d aspirations set forth in that Programme, which

is schedlled to end next year, will be carried forward until all of its objectives

are achieved, including the finding of a permanent solution to the external debt

crisis. Also, we make a vigourous appeal to the international corrmunity to support

the holding of an in ternatiooal conference on Africal indebtedness.

My delegation is deeply concerned with the explosive nature of the external

debt cris is. However, my country wishes to pay a tribute to all those countries

which have taken up positive relief measures such as cancelling some or all of the

debts owed them by certain third world countries as a response to the existing

realities. These short-term solutions, welcome as they are, must be followed by

long-term radical changes in the system, which will lead to a new ecooomic system,

a system which will ensure fair and predictable pr ices in the wor Id mar ket for

primary com1l'Odi ties from the developing COll'l tr iee, fair terms of trade ald adequate

resource flQols to these oountries. My delegation thus welcomes the entry into

force this year of the Commcn Fund for Commdi ties under the auspices of the tbi ted

Nations and hopes the the EUnd will boost the efforts of the primary conanodi ty

producers cnd expor tera. We call upon all Member Sta tea to give a trQ'\g support to
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the F\l'\d to enable it to discharge its functions wi th gr eat efficiency Cl\d

e f feeti yeness.

We have followed closely current negotia tions on trade and developnent in the

ongoing Uruquay Round, wich is apprcadlinq its end. We are greatly coocerned that

these negotiations should not ignore the trading needs of the developing countries,

in par ticular the elimina tion of the overt cnd covert pro te ctiQ'l ism practised by

some of the developed countries against products from the third world countries.

The outcome of the UrugU&y Romd dlould not lock developing countries into a new,

more unjust world trading system. EUrther concerted efforts are needed to solve

the world 's inherent economic problems. The posi tive eCQ'lomic trends in the

developed countries cannot be sustained for loog if the economies of the developing

caun tries coo tinue to exper ience nega tive tr ends, nor is it fa ir for the ecooomies

of the developed countr ies to continue enjoying healthy growth at the expense of

the poor ecooomies of the th ird wor Id coun tries.

In the same spirit, my delegation welcomes the holding in April 1990 of the

special session of the General Assembly devoted to in terna tiCJ'la1 co-opera tion,

particular ly in respect of the revi talization of economic growth and developnent in

the developing coun tries, ald calls upon Member States to ac:bpt, by consensus, the

proposed new international developilent strategy for the 1990s, whidl should address

the current global economic problems.

The thawing of relations between the great Powers must be deployed positively

to assist, among other things, the social, eCalomic ald poli tical development of

third world countries. This is an auspicious and historic period, for, if the biq

nations of the world so wish, the world can be a better c!r1d more prosperoLS place

to live in, not just for a few nations, but for all of us.
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Countries of the world have all risen up against the curse of drugs cnd drug

positive ale, cnd my country readily joins ha\ds with all those nations resolved to
put an end to this terrible Ittenomenon.

The threa t to life and property posed by the incidence of individual and
State-sponsored terrorism remins. My comtry ccndemns every form of terrorism,
whether State-scnctioned or otherwise.

The maintencnce of a stable international political order demands respect for
the rule of in ternatimal law. Q1ce universally acoepted, observa\ce of
international law cannot depend on' whim, for it is me of the corner-stones of
in terna tiatal security cnd a fmdamental safeguard against in terference by Member
States in each other's internal affairs.

We should continue aiding international organizations and agencies which give
assistcmce to refugees and victims of natural disasters. My comtry cnd the entire
Afr iean continent knows the agony that these people go through. I ask that this
OrgCl"liza tion should cm tinue to give prominence to the work of the High
COJllllissioner for Refugees so that those without hope can find hope again, so that
the homeless can build homes again, and so that the needy can be assured of a
helping hand.

In conclusion, let me underline my country's satisfaction at the thawing of
relations between the two super-Powers CIld the consequent redlctim in tensicn
among nations. My hope is that this positive climate will produce more than
hmdshakes Cl\d self-congratulatory speeches. We ma:st ensure that we reach a jlSt
and equitable economic order which will be conducive to rapid and sustained
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eCQ'lomic growth in third world COl.ll tries, for without ecalomic development there is

little hope for sustained ipternational peace and security. To secure

'" Mr. Iohia (Papua New Guinea), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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Mr. RAC> (India) (spoke in Hindi) English te~ furnished by the

delegstimh My delegatim warmly welcomes the assumption by Al1Ibassador Garba of'

the stewardship of the forty-fourth session of the General Assenbly. He is an

eminent persQ\ality cnd dis tinguished representa tive of a com try with tihich we

have the friendliest of relations. We ae confident that, with his well-knOi'lD

diplonatic skill cnd experience, the deliberations of this sessia\ of the Assembly

will be both fruitful and P1rposive.

I should like to pay tribute to my friend Mr. Dante Caputo for the outstanding

leadership he prOl7ided for the forty-third sessiQ'l of the Assembly.

1989 has been a year of consolidation of the much-enhanced role of the thited

Nations in internaticnal affairs. ~'he Organization has had its peace-keeping or

observation teams in almost all the troubled regions of the world, and everywhere

they have been credi tably discharging their fmctions. The cri tical cmtr ibu tien

of the tbited Nations peace-keeping in the world was recognziedby the well-merited

award last year of the Nob el Peace Prize to the Uli ted Na tions peace-keeping forces.

We adnire the sure touch, assurance a~d promptness with \ri1ich the

Secretary-General, Mr. Perez de Cuellar, has been discharging the ooerous md

growing responsibilities n~ being entrusted to the tklited Nations. In this he has

displayed quiet canpetence ald a remarkable insight into the Orgcnization's great

po ten tia1ities as well as its Umi ta tions.

The Secretary-General referred in his report to "the renewal of confidsnce in

multilateralism" (A/44/l, ~). Today multilateralism is no lQ'lger an ideal) it

has become a necessity. Its ultimate validity has been driven home by the t..'1reat

p.oaed to human survival by the nuclear-arms race, the degrada ti~ of the

environment and other nOl-military threats to security, such as poverty,

lllderdevelopmmt, over-population atd inequality, both within «ld ammg nOl ticns.

Multilateralism today has to deal with a new qeneration of problems. We have
I
I
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to rope with the rapid cha.'1ges in the pattern of prowctim, cQ'lsumptim ~d trade

brought about by the technological revolution. We have to give direction to the

new integraticnist trmds in the world eccnomy, with a view to optimising their

benefits. We have to evolve new rules, regulations and regimes to cope with new

problems rnd opportmities 1.'1 the fields of trade, manufactures, services,

environment and science and technology.

The thited Nations, as a linchpin of this multilateralism, must be

strengthened. This is t."le only organization whic.n is glebal in scope, universal in

membership cnd mandated by a treaty in the form of the Charter. India welcomes the

renewed confidence in the united Nations 00 the part of the major Powers.

Renewal of ccnfidmce in mUltilateralism cannot be partial or selective,; it

has to be total and all-enbracing. It is unfortunate that, whereas the United

Nations is now able to assert its rightful role in the politiC';al field, it is still

not regarded by the major economic Powers as an appropriate forum for serious

negotiaticns en economic issues. My delegaticn sincerely hopes that this imbal<l'\ce

will soon be redressed. The ongoing process of the formulation of an international

development strategy fOl: the 1990s and the forthcoming special sessioo of the

General Assembly devoted to international economic co~peration provide an

excellmt opportlnity for it.

Ql the tbited Nations lies the onerous responsibility of bringing to the

Namibian people their lmg-awai tedindependence, for 'Which they have wdergooe so

much suffer ing and made such heroic sacr ifices. The process is well Wlder way.

The {hi too Na tioos Tt ansi tioo Ass is tCll ce Gr oup , lI1 der the gui dell ce of the

Secretary-General, has so far done a cred! table job under trying condi tions.

However, the path to Namibian indepEndence is still strewn with mcny obstaoles. To

ensure the conduct of free and fair elections, great vigilance and caution need to

be exercised, particularly by the security COl.l'lcil. The lacmae and distortions
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in tha electim process should be i dEn ti fied and speedily reIllO\1ed. After the

elections the Coosti tueni: Assenbly should have the smereign and unfettered right

to frame the COlrltry's Coostitutim. The thited N:ltioos mU9t ensure that there is

no set-back to the process n~ under way and that the outcome of the elections

truly reflects the wishes, hopes ald aspiratioos of the NamibiCill people.

While Namibia's independence will signify the end of the South Afr iean

regime •s illegal oceupa tien of that cow try f the ci tadel of apar theid in SOu th

Africa itself will still remain intact. Claims are being made that the racial

atmosphere in South Africa is mdergoing cnange. The world is, however, watching

carefully to see the quality, extent and pace of the change that the South Afr iean

regime is willing to bring about. Apartheid cannot be reformed~ it has to be

totally dismantled. There is no half-way house to ~estoring human dignity and

protecting human rights. The South African regime must demenstra te its willingness

to negotiate unconditionally with the genuine representatives of the people of

South Africa. In order to create a suitable climate for negotiaticn, it should

release NelsCll Mandela and other pol itical pr iscners, lift restr iotions en

political organizatims Md end the state of emergEnCY. It mU9t also mow a desire

to deal with the front-line Sta tes without in timida tion and on the bas is of

equality cnd the pr inclples enshr ined in the thi ted N:i tioos Char ter.

The forty-third session of the General Assembly closed on a note of optimism

en the Pales tin ian qu es ticn. The bold and courageous ini tia tive 0 f

President Arafat and the initiation of the thited States-Palestine Liberation

Organizatim dialogue had created a positive climate. However, the situatial still

remains deadlocked. The intifadah, the unarmed Palestinian struggle, continues

amidst increasing repressim.

There can be no durable peace in West Asia without a just and comprehensive

settlem81t, based m the realizaticn by the Palestinian people of their inalienable
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right to self-determina tim Chd the rec:xu;ni tiQl of the rights of all Sta tes in the

region, including Palestine and Israel, to live in peace and security within

internatimally recognized borders. We are convinced that for this purpose the

lhited Nations-sponsored International Peace Cmference needs to be oonvened

urgEntly.

The lmg civil strife in LebanQl has fractured the oountry's constitutional,

political md eCQ'\omic framework. The success of the la test effort of the

high-level Cormni ttee of the Arab League in br inging about a cease-fire is a glimmer

of hope Ql the horizQl. We hope that the currEnt political dialogue will lead to

national reconciliation and that peace and stability will soon return to Iebanm.

'l\io mmths ago the Cmfermce convened in Paris raised hopes for the future of

Callbodia. Significant progress was made at the Cmference on many elements of the

overall package. However, differEnCes persisted ammg the Can'bodial factims Ql

some of the basic issues, resulting in the Cmference's Slding without making any

breakthrough. The completiQl of the wi thdrawal of the Vietnamese troops from

Canbodia is a mapr, positive developnent. Ebr further progress now it is

necessary to acbpt a balmced approach that takes into accolllt the reality

prevailing in Cambodia and the security and other interests of the countries of the

regioo, cnd that provides for the cessatim of all foreign interference ald. .
intervention in the internal affairs of Cannodia, so that the people of Can'bodia

can exercise their right to determine their 0\11\ des tiny. It is equally importm t

to ensure at all costs that Canbodia is prevented from beooming once again the

victim of the IJ\ iversally ccr.demned genocidal policies and practices of the pol Pot

regime. The danger of the recurrence of fighting in Canbodia, of which the first

signs are already visible, nllst be arrested. For this purpose, there is an

imperative need for the cessation of arms supplies to all Call'bodian factions.
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India is calce:ned at the blood-bath in Afgh an is tCll , Mllch has coo tinued even

after the Soviet Union completed the withdrawal of its troops Q'1 schedule. We call

mce again upon all parties to observe strictly cnd implement the Geneva accords in

letter and spirit, to give up the futile search for a military solution and to oome

to the negotiating table for a poli tical solu tion. Those who are trying to resolve

the question by military means are only prolonging the agony of the people of

AfghCl\istan. President Najibullah recently mde a series of far-reaching proposals

for national reconciliation which in our opinion deserve serious consideration.

India has naintained traditiooally close relations with both Iran md Iraq.

We are therefore dismayed at the lack of progress in translating the cease-fire

agreed upon last year between the two countries into a durable peace. My

delegation supports the secretary-General in his efforts to secure the

implelUE!ltation of Security COLl1cil resolution 598 (1987) CIld help resolve the

vexa tious issues between the two ooun tr ies.

We are encouraged by the optimistic note struck by the Secretary-General

regarding the prospects for resolving the long-standing problem in cyprus on the

basis of the sovereignty, unity ald territorial integrity of that country. We urge

him to reCbuble his efforts so as to take full advantage of the peesent prop! tious

climate.

We are happy at the prospect of peace in Central 1Inerica and the role the

Uni ted Na Hons has been called upcn to play in that process. The leaders of five

Central 1Inerican countries and the parties directly involved in the problems

besetting Central America deserve Our ccmpliments for their statesmanship and

foresight. We wish them success in implementing the Esquipulas process and the

Tela agreement in their collective bid to restore peace.
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In the Korean peninsula, which unhappily remains divided, there is an

overwhelming sentiment in favour of peace, reconciliation and dialogue. India

supports all efforts aimed at the peaceful r euni fiea tion of Korea. In cCX\formi ty

with the principle of universality, India supports the aspirations of the Korean

people to contribute actively towards the realization of the purposes atd

principles of the thited Nations through representation in this world body.

The in terna tiQ'\al communi ty should oppose rac ial discrimina don wher ever it is

practiced. In Pi ji efforts to insti tutionalize racial discrimination are

continuing with hardly My resistMce from the internaticnal commll'lity. The report

of the Constitution Inquiry Advisory Committee does very little to eliminate the

racially discriminatory dlaracter of the draft cons ti tu tion. As the Foreign

Minister of New Zealand has pointed out, "the Commi ttee has failed to question the

serious departure from fmdamental democratic principles·. We hope better sense

will prevail before it is too late.

In Myanmar , the situation remains unstable as a result of the continuing

repression of the democratic aspirations of the people. We sincerely hope the

Burmese authorities will respond to the urging of their people for freedom and

demcracy Md work wi th them to br in9 the present tens ions to an end.

The recent breakthrough Qi some crucial aspects of the negotiations in the

frameworltof the Strategic Arms ~duction Talks (START) has come as Cl welcome

relief and has brightened hopes of an early conclusion of the negotiations. It is

essential that the agreement be clinched without further loss of mol'llEntum.

In the meantime, the arms race moves apace without any sign of a let-up_

Rlclear-weapons tea ting goes on mc::hecked, ald so does the search for new systems

and technologies and the modernization of existing weapon systems. The continued
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testin9 of nuclear particle beams, stealth bombers, smart weapons CI'ld new missiles

is hat:dly 9oin9 to inspire oonfidence in the world at large, much less alOOng the

interlocutors themselves. Those developments tend to confirm our ba<3ic

apprehensions regardin9 the qualitative arms race, as clearly referred to by the

Secretary-General in his report. Hence India's proposal for monitoring scientific

and technological developnents which have a bearing on international security.

There can be no mecningful progress ei ther in nuclear disarmament or in

achieving nuclear nm-proliferation in the true sense of the term unless the

cbctrines of nuclear deterrence which lIlderpin the present nuc1.ear-arms race are

discarded. In our view, that is at the root of the present di thering.

It was in view of those considerations that at the third special session of

the General Assembly devoted to disarmament Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi presented

India's actioo plan for the total elimina tion of nuclear weapons by the year 2010.

I ca 11 once again upon all ooun tr ies, par ticular ly the nuclear-weapon States, to

initiate the necessary multilateral negotiations with the overall aim of moving

towards a nuclear-weapon-free and non-violent wor ld.

For the past several years, the international comml.l\ity has been pressing for

a comprehensive chemical-weapons convention. The agreement recently reached

between t.~e Uni ted Sta tes ald the SO"iet U1 ion, CI'ld the s ta temen ts ma de las t week

in this Assembly by President Bush and Foreign Minister Shevardnadze, will no doubt

facili tate CIl early conclusion of sud1 a conven time We hope that all outstanding

issues will be resol"ed and a d1emical-weapons convention signed dur in<] 1990.

Wi th the posi tive prospect of disarmament there is now a real opportl.l1i ty to

release resources from the military sector for development purposes. Even if such

resources are utilized for dev elopment in the COin tr i es involved in the process 0 f
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disarmament, it will br ing some bene fi t to the wor Id ecooomy. However, a t.;ooscious

effort must be made to ensure that ~rt of those resources go where they are most

needech to the dev eloping cow tr ies. Appropr la te ins ti tu tiO'\al arr angemen ts

should be made within the tmited Nations for giving concrete shape to the link

between disarmament CI1d development so that the present opportll1i ties are harnessed

in the direction of global peace and security.

In recent ~'ears the world has witnessed a cCl1cerous growth of terrorism at all

levels. India supports all measures that would discourage terrorist acts,

particularly the taking of innocent men CIld women as hostages. The recent

international awareness against this menace must be translated into concrete

actions to curb terrorism.

Since the General Assembly last met there has been an encouraging expansion in

world trade CI1d OIJtput. However, the external envirooment for the development of

developing coun tr ies continues to remain unfavourable. Official development

assistcnce has been stagnating in real terms well below the internationally-agreed

target of 0.7 per cent of gross national product. Other finCl1cial £lOllS,

particularly commercial flows, virtually dried up in the latter half of the 1980s.

CoillllOdi ty pr ices, in real terl1lS, remained at the 10llest levels reached in the past

50 years.

I
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Protectionism cm tinues to constrain developing countries in their efforts to

increase their exports. Decisions Q'l global economic issues that affect developing

countries continue to be taken in forums which exclude them.

Many developing countries are carrying out structural adjustments in their

ecooomies, as part of their effort to interact more closely with the mainstream of

the wor ld economy. This task can be performed in the context of a much more open,

co-operative ald growing wexld economy. The major challenge is to work out a

package of policies which should ensure the return of the wor ld economy to higher

growth condi tions shared by all groups of cOl.J\tries.

It is essential for this purpose to revitalize the north-south dialogue on the

bMis of 1TUtuality of interest. Hence the Presidents of Egypt, Venezuela and

senegal and the Prime Minister of India took the initiative, in Par is in July this

year, to call for the commencement of a process of summit-level consultations among

developed and developing countries on global economic and environmental issues.

Some ilia jor indus tr ialized coun tries, such as Fr CIlce CIld CCI1ada, have alr eady

responded positively to this initiative. We hope for a positive respon~e from

others.

The debt problem is shackling the growth of the heavily indebted countries. A

welcome development in this regard is that var ious plans have been nr>oted a'ld in a

few cases, notably Mexico, elaborate packages involving cancellation or reduction

of debts, have been negotiated. However, the level of resources required for these

plCl1s to make a real dent on the problems of indebtedness, while putting their

ecooomieSI back on the path of gr~th, are not forthcoming_ kld the

condi tio1nalities attached are far too onerous_

The debt problem threatens to engulf even those developing countries which,

despite severe difficulties, have so far managed their debts and balance-of-
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payments accounts well. In most of these countries, the debt-gross natimal

product ratio has increased rapidly. This has coincided with a decline in real

terms in catcess imal flows 0 f resources tdhi ch h as pUshed these coun tries towards

higher comnercial borrowings. This, in turn, has aggravated their already serious

debt-servicing burden. k'&y canprehensive solutim to the debt problem should

include a set of anticipatory measures to prevent this category of developing

countries fran falling into the debt trap, by increas ing the flow of development

finance, particularly concessional resources, to them.

The Uruguay Round of trade negoHa Hons provi des an excellent opportuni ty to

the international conanunity to address itself to the asymmetries and distortions in

the in ternatimal trading system CiIld to take measures for preserving and

strengthening it. We are, however, concerned over the emerging inbalances in the

negotiations because of the inadequate priority being given to the areas of special

interest to developing countries and the growing pressures on these countries to

lI\dertake new obligations. In the new areas, the developmental, technological CIld.
public-interest needs of the developing countries should be taken fully into

consideration. High pr iori ty should be given to the renoval of barriers to the

transfer of technology to these countries, and to the elimination of restrictive

business practices followed by tr ansnatiooal corpora Hons. Speci fie measures

should be provided for the promotion of ser vice industr ies of importance to

developing countries.

There is, unfortunately, a tendency in some major industrialized countries to

force their will m trading partners and to atbpt unilateral coercive means to

penetrate their markets in the name of liberalization. Such measures are unjust

md irraticnal. They are hardly cooducive te the success of a major multilateral

undertaking like the Uruguay Round.

-----------------------------------
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The new centres of eCalomic power are becoming the focal points for regienal

integration efforts. But we are ooncerned that this new economic regionalism ma~l

lead to the vivisection of the world economic system. Answers to our present-day

complex economic problems do not lie in the narrow havens of regionally integrated

markets but in a larger harbour of truly multilateral exdla'1ges CI'ld interactions.

Collective self-reliance through south-south co-operation constitutes a

principal plank of the platform of the non-aligned .rId other developing coun tr ies.

thfortunately, progress in this field has so far lagged behind expectations. A

more determined effort backed by poli tical will at the highest level is required.

We look forward to the recommendations of the South COllll\ission en this important

subject •

Drug abuse and illicit trafficking in drugs have become t.'le scourge of the

present-day wor Id. Hardly CI'ly com try is immune from it. It is impera tive,

consequently, that the entire international oonununity co-operate in the urgent task

of combating this menace. In this connection, I welcome the proposal made by the

distingu ished President of Colombia calling for a special session of the General

Assembly to deal wi th the drug problem.

Environmental issues have recently surged to the forefront of international

concern. This is ene of the major items m the General Assembly's agenda md l as

we prepare for the world conference on environment and development proposed to be

held in 1992, India strongly supports a canprehensive multilateral apprQlch to

solving the environmental problems.

Environmental issues are closely related to development and they cannot be

vi&3ed in isolation. In +-.he first World Cooference on Envircnment CI'ld Development

held in Stockholm in 1912, the then Prime Minister of India,

Shrinati Indira Gandhi, had driven home the crucial link betltleen economic
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development and the protection of the envirooment by characterizing poYerty as the

greatest pollutant.

Here in the General Assembly, environment has been an area. of consensus, a

uni fying coocern. We hope it will remain so. This can happen ooly if the

legitimate ooncerns of the developing countries are addressed adequately in any

global endeavour to tackle enviroomental problems. InternatLcnal measures to deal

with these pcoblems should not a-!:tempt to freeze development and progress at the

present mequal level.

Since the process of developnent in developed coun tr ies has led to the present

envirQ'lmental predicament, these comtries have the major responsibility for taking

corrective action, apart from the fact that they have also the wherewithal, both

financidl ald technological, for this. un for tuna tely, the tendency recently has

been to rely on regulatory measures which do not fUlly take into account the

existing asymmetries in the level of industrialization cnd nodernization of the

developed and developing countries. From the point of view of the developing

comtries, suppor tive measures that enable them to protect the enviraunent wi thout

compromising their developnent needs and priorities are of greater importance.

Turning to the practical aspect of the question, the proposal of the Prime

Minister of India, Shri Raji" Gandhi, made at the Ninth Summit Conference of the

Non-Aligned Countries held in Belgrade in September, for the creatioo of a Planet

Protection E\1nd (PPF), has received wide attention and suppos:t.
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is a sine qua nen for arriving at a gla,al oompact for oonbatting environmental
degradatiQ\. I hope the General Assembly will be able to lend its support to that

We are particularly encouraged by the support extended to the PPF by President

envisages a fmd to whidl all cotr1tries, developed Md developing, will cmtribut:e,
except the least developed countries. The fund will be used to protect the
enviratment by developing and purchasing cooservation-eompatible tec:bnologies in

both developed Md developing cOl.htries. In our view, the creation of such a Fmd

As I speak here in my capacity as representative of India, my mind inel7itably
goes to a date next mcnth, 14 NOI7ember. It was Ql that day, 100 years ago, in
1889, that a great Indian was born. His name was Jawaharlal Nehru. He was born in
riches, but sacrificed his all to join the struggle for India's freedcm. In 1947,
when India became free, the mantle of leading independent India fell upon him.
Having seen the atrocities Md indignities heaped UPQ1 man by man, having imbibed
the lessQ'l of truth and nm-violence from his mentor Mahatma Gandhi, he emerged
with a visiQl for India CIld for the world that was different from comrentiQlal
wisdom. He spoke of tl.e superiority of moral force over military force. He spoke
of non-alignment against bloc poli tics. He spoke of Me world even as the world
itself was being pulled asmder.

In the beginning, his was a lale voice. But soon, his association with Tito,
Nasser md Illa\Y other leaders led to the bir th of the Non-Aligned MOI7ement. '!bday,a vast maprity of the nations of the world are menbers of the Movement, and those
who are outside it recognise it as a major force in world politics and seek to
associa te themselves with it. Jawahar la1 Nehru brought to the tbn-AUgned Movement
the age-old message of peace - a precious hed tage of all the great civiliza tians
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33 years ago. He said\

-I have no doubt that all the peoples of the wor Id ate passionately

desirous of peace. I doubt if there are CIty people Cltywhere wo desire war.

Certainly the common man all over the world desires peace passionately. If

that is so, why should we not follow the path of peace? Why should we be led

away by fears, apprehensions, hatred and violence?"

Mr. BARON (Dominica): I am privileged to be afforded this opportll1ity to

congratulate Hr. Garba on his election to the office of President of the

forty-fourth sessioo of the thited Nations General Assembly, secure in the

knodedge that his vast and var ied experience will serve to ensure a fruitful and
cQ\structive sessiQ'l.

I would also like to exp[ess my delegation IS appr ecia tion and congratulations

to his predecessor, Mr. Dante Caputo, for the able manner in which he presided CNer
the forty-third session of the General Assembly.

The Commonwealth of Dominica is a firm believer in the pr inciples espoused cnd

the goals pursued by the U1ited Nations and its subsidiary agencies. We have been

particularly heartened by the significant role played by the thited Nations in the
techetion of tension and the resolution of conflicts in the recent past. Ebreign
troops have departed fran Afghanistan and Kampuchea, there is a cease-fire in the
Iran-Iraq war, and preparation~ are under way for free elections in Namibia.

It now reflBins for the people of Afghanistan cnd Kampuchea to resolve their
internal confliets and reach for that peace that has unfortunately eluded them for.
90 Img.
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The U'lited Nations has been rediscovered, as it were, as a Imdiator, CIld that

bodes well for the future of the Organization and for peace in the world. It

demonsttates that this body can operate wi th some effectiveness once we abClldon our

contentious attitude and discard the ideological blinders that so often deter

efforts to find solutions to the mCllY problen'S confronting the internaticnal

community today.

My delegation wishes to cormnend the secretary-General and his staff for the

progress made towards free elections in Namibia and a foreseeable end to the

domination of that country by South Afr ica. The struggle for free expression by

all the peoples of sou thern Africa must, however H coo tinue ap:lce. We need not be

reminded that a minority regime oontinues to dominate and repress the black

majority in South Africa. we cannot take any comfort from the intitrations of a

President whose authori ty is validated by the evil that is apart."leid and who, in

the service of the whi te minod ty, is bent on the preserva tien Md perpetua tion 0 f

a system that is abhorrent to the civilized wer Id. In the context of apartheid,

gradualism is unacceptable. As long as apartheid e~ists we cannot, as Members of

the Ulited Nations, rest easy. That evil must be eradicated completely, and no

effort should be spared in that regard.

The Commonwealth of Dominica believes that only stringent, comprehensive and

effective measures by all na Hons will force the minori ty Government in South

Africa to heed the call for peaceful d'1ange to a society of men and women of all

races freely participating in all facets of the affairs of their cotmtry.

The immediate lifting of restrictions Ql the press, the end of the state of

emergency, cnd the release of Nelson MMdela ald all other pol! tical prisoners

would bei in our view, the preliminary indications of the Pretoria regime's

in te-.. HQ') in good fa i t..' to bring abou t the peaca f ut en ange des ited by all People 0 f

good will.
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The extent of human rights abuses in var to lE parts of the world is nothing

short of appalling. Mertbers of the Organization, in keeping with the relevant

provisions of the Charter, have a duty to denolnce cny viola Hen of human rights in

the strongest possible terms. Mherence to and respect for the principles of the

United Nations require every Member to speak up loudly against all human rights

abuses, whether it is the brutal repression ann massacre of students peacefully

seek ing demcra tic change in As ia or the indiscrimina te It illing of innocen t women

and children in local oonflicts in Africa, Central ~erica or elsewhere. We must

lJ'l tiringly work foe a world where the fmdamental rights of men :nd women

everywhere are protected against abuse from the State.

The Commonwealth of Dominica welcomes t.'le new spirit of co-operation, openness

and frequent discussion between the thited States and the Soviet !hion. The

improvement in super-Power relations cnd its attendcnt lessening of tensic:n in the

world is an encouraging sign and we fervently hope the process, which has already

led to a better clinate for internaticnal peace ald security, will caltinue,

notwithstanding the immense obstacles posed by reactionary forces Ol both sides.

<he of the benefits of the new mderstCllding is the recently signed Trsaty Cl the

Elimination of Intermediate~ange and Shorter-Range Missiles - the INF Treaty - and

current proposals for further ed!cation about the stockpile of nuclear weaponsi

which is still unacceptably large. We dare to hope that one day the wor ld will be

free of the fear of nuclear war, but that. hope is tempered by the alarming

proliferation of nuclear weapons and technology.

The production and distribution of conventimal weapons, ever increasing in

sophistication and destructiveness, continue to cause pr ob lens for regional

stabilLy. The appeti te for those weapons grows daily, especially in countries

strapped for resources to provide the basic eoonomic and social needs of their
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people. At a time 'Wen commm sense should dicta te a reordering of priori ties,

many nations irrationally opt for destruction rather than construction. As

lamentable as that policy appears to be, there is little hope for its reversal as

lmg as the preservation of power by a few takes precedence over the utilization of

power for the good of th~ many.

At this time every year we make mention of the dangerous state of instability

in the Middle East 0 Divis ion, mis tr us t Cl'ld irra timali ty cm tinue to fu el the

conflicts in that area. The international co1llnunity looks Q'l helplessly as the

State of Lebalal is destroyed. As we assemble here the sOllereignty and territorial

integrity of that once flourishing nation are being violated by the presence of

forei9'l troops at its soil. Its capital city has been redlced to rubble by warring

faeti"ns. The people of Iebanon deserves a better fate.

Prospects for a solutiQ'l to the Palestinian uprising in the West Bank cnd Gaza

appear bleak because the underlying issues have not been adequately and seriously

addressed. Proclaiming the right of Israel to exist within secure bomdaries is

only half of an equation which also requires recognition of the legitimate ri9hts

of the Palestinian people to self-determination ald to a homelatd. The question is

forced upon US" does the international community lack the will, incl ination or

purpose of spirit to endeavour to find solu tions to the problems of the Middle

East, and are we relegated to the task of adopting resolutions, or even to matters

like perennially querying the credentials of Israel, that prove memingless to the

people in that region, whose lives are destroyed on a daily basis?

In terna timal terr or ism cm tinu es to be a cons tan t thr ea t to the wor Id atd we

should recognize it in all its ugly disguises, so that we are the better able to

deal with it effectively. Acts of terrorism violate the f\ridamental tenets of the

civilized world col1lllunity, threatening the democratic freecbms of all mankind. As
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Members of the thi ted Na tions we must bald ourselves together to rid the world of

this evil, taking every practical measure to conquer the terrorists no matter what

their ideological stClld.

As with international terror ism, the scourge of illicit drugs must be of

immediate Calcern to all Members of this body. No hope for a halt in the trade in

illicit drugs can be_ entertained unless a concerted international effort,

co-ordinated by the thi too Nations, is mdertaken. The problem knows no bomdary J

it respects no ideology or power) it makes no distinction between rich and poor,

North Cl\d South, East cnd West. Its engine is driven by the prospect of the huge

fortunes capable of being amassed clandestinely and quickly. Nations which ooce

connived at the production of illegal drugs for export have bela tedly discovered

the pain and misery of drug abuse 8100ng their ChIn people.

The Commonwealth of Dominica, like most Members of the Or9C1\iza tion, has laws

strictly prohibiting the production, distribution and use of illegal drugs.

Pwishment is swift and certain. B.1t small comtries like ours cannot hope to

match the resources and organizational effort at the ootll'l\and of those engaged in

th is unwholesome activity cnd, from all appear ances, a solu tiQ'l to the problem 0 f

illicit drugs is beyond the capacity of even the most well-endowed conrnunities

acting a1ooe.

thiversal in its destructive force, the illegal drug problem presents a unique

challenge to the world Cl\d CI\ opportwity for 00"'Opera tive acticn at an

unprecedented scale. As Menbers of the United Nations we must accept the

c:hallenge , cnd for the sake of humClli ty we cannot fa il to seize the opportU'li ty

here and new.

some matters which were of foremost ih.:,'Ortance 44 years ago have, in sane

instCl\ces, assumed less significance en the agenda, but essentially the thited
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Nations must still make every effort to ensure that we live in a better world~ 1lnd

a better world enoompasses a safe environment for all the inhabitants of this

earth. 'rhe thited Batiens ilWolvement in the identification of envircnmental

problems and the sarch for solutions is C'OITmendable, but nations must all cb more,

both collectively cnd individually I to protect the envirooment in wich we live.
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Depending Ql the eCQ'\omics of the si tua tioo, the origin of the problem tak es

different forms. Industrialized oountries are confronted with huge alOOunts of

deleterious waste resulting from the procilction of an expending variety of goods

and services to meet the demands of their customer-driven societies, while the

struggle for eCCXlomic survival in third world comtries unfortmately cnd

mavoidably results in the depletion and destruction of ecological systemc; vital to

the balance necessary for llBintaining a safe envirQ'1rDent. We believe that, given

the present state of technology, economic and industr ial developnent is not

neeessar ily incompa tible wi th a heal thy envira'llllent, and the developmmt md

implementation of progranrnes for the safe disposal of industr ial waste should not

be pcstpooed indefini tely. As a canplement to that effort we call for increased

assistance to those ~un tr ies wich are lacking in the resources necessary for the

pro tection md pr eserva tim 0 f impor tat t ecologica1 s ys terns •

Citizens of developing countries have the same right to a clean and safe

enviraunant as their comterparts in the indlStrialized world, cnd the cynical

practice of inducing third-wor ld countr ies to accept waste hazardous to the

envirmment should cease. It is in the interest of all of us to take steps to

proteec .:he entire planet.

I am convinced that unless we take a good hard look. at our selves at regular

in.tervals we shall mer ely cm tinue to mem der a1Qlg wt th no purpose, wi th no goal

and a good deal of indecision. At a time of budgetary constraints the thited

Ha tialS can ill afford to react to every ~l1imsical sugges tiCl1 of every MentJer

State. There are, I believe, sufficient and adequate resolutions of this body on

f!I1ery issue - resolutions which, if implemented, would go a long way to curing the

ills of the wor Id. Wi th (X)urage, determination and purposeful 0011II'I1 tment, we can

make this earth a better cnd safer place fot all its inhabiUnts.
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AGi:NDA ITEM 8 (continued)

AOOPrIDN OF THE AGER>A AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK: THIRD REroR'l' OF THE GENERAL
<DKM rrTEE (A/44/2SO/Add. 2)

The PRmmmT, The third report of the General COl'll1li ttee

(A/44/2S0/Add.2) concerns the request by 1lntigua CIld Barbuda for the inclusion in

the agenda of the current session of an additional item, entitled "Emergency

assistance to h\ tigua ald Barbudae the Bd tish Virgin IslCl"ids, Dominica, MCJ'\tserrat

and Saint Kitts and Nevis".

The General COllllli ttee decided to recol1lnend to the General Assen'bly that: the

item should be included in the agEnda.

May I take it that the General Asserlbly decides to include in its agenda the

additimal item entitled "Emergency assistance to 1lntigua CI'ld Barbuda, the British

Virgin Islands, Dominica, Montserut and Sai~ Kitts and Nevis"?

It was so deci ded.

The PRmmFNT; The General Conmi ttee also decided to recommend to the

Assembly that this item should be consi dered directly in plenary meeting. May I

t:ake it that the General Assembly adopts that recommendation?

It was so decided.

The PRESmmT, May I also take it that the item should be consideled as

a mtter of priority because of its importmt and urgent character?

It was so decided.

The meeting rose at 12.35 p.m.
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